On-chip electromembrane extraction for monitoring drug metabolism in real time by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
A temperature controlled (37 °C) metabolic reaction chamber with a volume of 1 mL was coupled directly to electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) by the use of a 50 μm deep counter flow micro-chip electromembrane extraction (EME) system. The EME/ESI-MS system was used to study the in vitro metabolism of amitriptyline in real time. There was no need to stop the metabolisms by protein precipitation as in conventional metabolic studies, since the EME selectively extracted the drug and metabolites from the reaction solution comprised of rat liver microsomes in buffer. Compositional changes in the reaction chamber were continuously detected 9 seconds later in the MS. Most of this time delay was due to transport of the purified extract towards the ESI source. The EME step effectively removed the enzymatic material, buffer and salts from the reaction mixture, and prevented these species from being introduced into the ESI-MS system. The on-chip EME/ESI-MS system provided repeatability for the amitriptyline signal intensity within 3.1% relative standard deviation (RSD) (n = 6), gave a linear response for amitriptyline in the tested concentration range of 0.25 to 15 μM, and was found not to be prone to ion-suppression from major metabolites introduced simultaneously into the EME/ESI-MS system. The setup allowed the study of fast reactions kinetics. The half-life, t(1/2), for the metabolism of 10 μM amitriptyline was 1.4 minutes with a 12.6% RSD (n = 6).